**LCD/Plasma Wallbracket**

**Slim**

**LCD/Plasma Wandhalterung**

**Support mural pour LCD/Plasma**

**Soporte de pared para pantallas LCD/Plasma**

**LCD/Plasma-waakheerder**

**Στήριγμα για την τοίχωση του LCD/Plasma**

**Väggfäste för LCD/plasma-skärm**

**LCD/plasma-TV:n seinätilaelement**

**Uchwyt ściannej LCD/telewizorów**

**Plazmových**

**LCD/plazmá-képkeny fali tartó**

**LCD/Plazu-nástenný držák**

**Soporte de pared para LCD/Plasma**

**Настенный держатель для плазменных телевизоров и ЖКD**

**LCD/Plazu Duvar Bağlantısı**

---

**The bracket is designed for a maximum weight of 50kg – it allows you to mount it flat on a wall. First mount the wall plate using the enclosed wall anchors and mounting screws.**

**Now, mount the left and right carrying arm on your TV. Use the provided mounting screws, washers and spacers. When mounting the wall anchors, make sure they are in the correct location.**

**Connect the wall bracket and the TV as shown here.**

**Safety warning:** When preparing, please have this bracket fitted by a qualified technician! Please check that the set is completely before installation and ensure that none of the parts are faulty or damaged. Use the bracket only for the intended purpose only! Before installing the bracket, ensure that the wall on which the television is to be mounted is suitable for the weight and please make sure the wall is sufficiently concrete wall anchors are located around and vertically.**

**Check the wall plate to ensure that it is not damaged or cracked and that it is securely attached to the wall. You should repeat this check at regular intervals (at least every three months).**

**Hama GmbH & Co KG provides no warranty coverage and it is not liable for damage resulting from improper mounting or any damage resulting therefrom.**
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